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l. Name
hlctorle Bethel Methodist Episcopal Church

rnd/or common Bethel Church

2. Location
street & number 4500 East County Road 300 South N/a,- not for publication

clty, town Bluffton X vicinity o! -.tg?ttcicae'adistd.l-

Indiana code 018 county Wel-Is code l-79

3. Classification
Category

- 
dlstrlct

x bultdtng(s)

- 
structure

- 
slte

- 
obiecl

Owner*hip

- 
public

Y prlvale

- 
both

Public Acqulrltlon

- 
ln process

- 
belng considered

N/A

Status
X occupied

- 
unoccupied

-- 
work in progress

Accc*:ible
X yes: restricted

- 
yes: unrestricted

_no

Present Use

- 
agrlculture

- 
commercial

- 
educational

- 
entertalnment

_ government

- 
industrlal

- 
military

_ museum

- 
park

- 
private residence

X religious

- 
scientific

_ transportation

- 
other:

4. Owner Gf Property
Trustees of Bethel Evangelical }lethodi-st Church c/o tlrs. Ruth Potts, Truste.

street & number 4770 South Cou.nty Home Road

city, town Bluffton NIA viciniry ot stale Indi ana

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Wells County Recorder's Office

stre€l & number Wells County Courthouse

clty, town Blufftcn state Indiana

6. Representatiesr in Exlsting Survegrs
ln;* no surveys,/Part I Tax Certification haa tlris prop€rty bean delermined aliglble? _ yes y 16

d.to July 29, 1983 X -federal ._-rtsto _county _local

rbpocttoryforturvey rgcords NPS control number 0180-83-IN

clty, town Phlladelphla strtG Pennsylvania



7. DescrEption
Condltton Gheck onc
_- excsllent 

- 
deterlorated 

- 
unallered

-good -rulns 
*x altered

X lalr 
- 

unexposed

Gheck ono
x orlginal slle

-- moved oate \/A

Dcrcrlbc thc prerenl and original (if knownl phyclcal tppearance

The Bethel Church stands on a wooded knoll above the banks of Six-Mile Creek. A broad
lawn covers the slope from the creek banks up to the church, which is aligned with its
Iength para11e1 to the South side of county road 300 South. The church cemetery extends
behind the building to the South and East and is separated from the road by an iron fence
which originally met the rear (Northeast) corner of the church (Photo I). To the South
the cemetery includes the site of the second church (f863), which was replaced by the
present structure in 1900 (Photo 2).

The church is an irregular one story rectangular hip-roofed mass punctuated by a square
three story beIl tower, which contains the main entrance and is set diagonally on the North-
west corner at the intersection of the two principal elevations. The tower is flanked on
the West and North by the gables of the sanctuary. The remainder of the North facade is
punctuated by the smaller gable of a secondary entrance. A single gable is centered on the
East elevation, and the South side cf the building has no interruptions of, the eave of the
main roof, although the Eastern third of that side of the bui-lding.projects slightly to the
North (Photo 3).

A11 of the openings for the entrances and windows are round-arched, and the grouping of
the fenestration reflects both the exterior composition and the internal organization of
the building. Each of the sanctuary gables has three closely-grouped windows, of which the
central opening is taller than the flanking openings. An isolated narrow window is placed
to the side of each of the sanctuary gables opposite the bell tower. On the eastern third
of the North facade, two wind.ows are set closely together to the left of the side entrance.
On the East el-evation a pair of windows is set under the central gable and a single o-.'-ndow

is usecl in each of the flanking bays. On the projecting third of the South elevation, two
windows correspond with the vestry. A single louvered opening is placed in the top of each
of the gables.

The irregular form and complex fenestration pattern of the design is in contrast to the
rigorous manner in which the walls are treated to vj.sua1ly imitate the type of heavy stone
masonry conscrucLion more generally associated with the Richardsonian Romanesque style. One

characteristic of that tlpe of construction is the contrast through differences of surface
finish or material color betwee:, the plane of the wall and the elements which ornament the
wall- or define openings. The brick masonry of the Bethel Church accompli-shes this effect
through the use of two types of colored mort.ar and a red stain. AII of the planar surfaces
of the walls are of soft-pressed common brick laid in white mortar. The same brick laid in
rbd mortar and painted wi-th red stain is used to create the stylistic elements of the walls.

Immediatety afo$e the rock-faced ashlar limestone of the foundation wall and projecting
water'tab1e, three groups of four courses each are separated by s'ingle courses of white-
laid brick to give the appearance of base courses laid with rusticated joints. The same

effect is used at the corners of the building, beneath the fractables of the gables, and

on the surrounds of openings to simulate the effect of masonry quoins as well as the vous-
soirs of arches. Corbelling at the tops of the corner quoins gives thern the appearance of
rusticated pilasters, an(' Lhe same treatment was also used for the three tall stacks which
originally broke the rooiline (and have sinde beerl replaced by the single chimney of, a

modern furnace), as well as the piers of the belfry, which suppor:t an arcade of three Syr-
ian arches on each side of the bel1 tower.(Photo 4).
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The corbelling of the bases of the gable fractables allows their smooth faces to proje:-
flush with the fascia of the corbelled frteze and cornice which top the walls. This corbel-
1;-^ -i..,-1^!^^ !lrrrry D'rrqraLcs 'he effect of a wide frieze whose eave is supported by regularly spaced mo-
dillion blocks; on the flat fascj-a, the plain square boxes of the original hung metal gut-
ters are still in place on the North half of the roof (elsewhere modern ogee gutters have
been hung) . ttre corbelled frteze is continued without modillions on the rakes of the gables 

'and the tops of the gable wall-s and the fractables are trimmed with painted wooden crown
molding.

The roof of the building still has its original wood shingles exposed on its North half,
and there the original galvanized iron ridge covers and gable finials are also still extan::.
The South half of the roof has been covered in asphalt shingles, and the trim has been re-
moved from the eaves and the mai-n ridge of the roof. Although presently clad in asphalt
shingles, the roof of the bell tower has retained its metal trim, but the sawn wooden balus-
trade which orisinally decorated the belfry openings is gone.

The entrance doors of the church are pairs of 3 panel leaves with round-topped upper
n:nalc Rnfh - semi-circular transoms over the entrances and the one-over-one sash of the
double-hunq windows are made of wood.

A11 of the windows are glazed in leaded stained glass. The panels of the sanctuary use
opalescent glass and colored glass beads in trefoif and fleur-de-1is motifs. The transom
panel over the main entrance has the historic name of the church worked in white translucent
glass and enframed by scrollwork; the panel over the side entrance has roughly the same
design without the lettering. The panels in the Sunday school room and vestry on the East
end of the building use translucent colored glass and molded colored glass rosettes in a
grid-Iike pattern)punctuated by a cartouche of opalescent glass in the top of the upper
panel and a design of circles inscribed in an oval in the bottom of the lower panel.

The interior of the church consists of two major spaces, the sanctuary and the Sunday
school room, and three minor areas, the entrance vestibuLes and the vestry. The sanctli,r'-"
is nearly square and occupies the Western two-thirds of the plan. The Sunday school room
is a rectangular space aligned with its length parallel to the East side of the sanctuary,
and the two rooms are interconnected by a wide roll-up partition. The vestibules are located
in the base of the bell tower and within the side door, in a space partitioned from the
Northwest corner of the Sunday school room. The vestry is located behind (South) the S'nday
school room, in the projecting section of the South elevation.

The sanctuary's main aisle is set upon the room's diagonal and has the vestibule at one
end (Northwest) and the bow-front- platform of the pulpit at the opposite end. The floor of
the sanctucrry slopes dowrr fr-om ihe North and West sides of the room to the frrcc of thi:
pulf it, Jn\l the seating eorrsisL--; ol urigLnal golden oak curved pews (Photos 5, 6). The r.lrl
^c +r-'^ ^"r'\i+ 'rlatform has square dies topped by urn-shaped finials at either end and auI Lrrc Pual,rL Far

plywood facinq betweenrwhich conceals a blind gallery of t.urned balusters.
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Rohinri +ha nrrlpit a large opening wit-h rounded top corners ti1ls almost the entire
diagonal wal-I across the (Sour-heast) corner of the sanctuary and opens into the six-sided
recess of the chancel. This polygonal recess is ingeniously formed by the intersection of
the chamfered Southwest corner of the Sunday school room, the West end of the vestry. and
two triangular cfosets in tlr,. ,rr-n.rl- 1- "-n,'I r'' * r.. r.il':t ;toted above on the Eastern
third of Llri'Sourlr e.l cvaLion. A plasLered openj-ng w:ch rounded corners originally connect-
orr tha \/6"+ r\' 'ril chancel, and another may ha'.'e connected the chancel and the sunday school
room, whose floor slopes toward the Southwest (any opening is presently concealed by the
modern panelling on both sides of the wall).

As noted above, the Sunday school room is connected to the sanctuary by an operable
partition (Photo 7). The room is entered through a vestibule within the side entrance which
also connects to the sanctuary. On the South end of the Sunday school room two separat.e
doors lead into the vestry and into a basement stairwell which was created by partiti-oning
the East end of the vestrv.

The vestry and basement stairwell each have false ceilings; that of the stairwell is
Iower in order that access via a hatch in the partition can be made from the vestry to the
original attic hatch in the ceiling above. Investigation of this area of the building 1ed
to the recent discovery that the pai,nting and stencilling of the vestry walls is still
visible in the stairwel-] (Photo 8) and in the storage area above its ceiling (photo 9).

Further investigation of the wal-ls j-n the sanctuary and Sunday school room reveals that
the "frescoes" mentioned in accounts of the dedication of the church in l-900 refer to the
actual use of fresco technique to paint the wa1ls, which were then stencilled as we11. The
original eolor scheme used a deep green up to the window sil1s, and a lighter apple green
above. Just below the ceiling a thin red line separated the green from a light buff which
extended from the top six inches of the wall to fill the margins between panels of apple
green on the ceiling. Although the full design of the original paj-nting has not been un-
covered, a bold frteze of serpentine crimson two feet high has been uncovered along the top
of the sanctuary walls (Photo 10).

The color scheme seen above the vestry appears to be a second painting and stencilling
of the interior. Ochre was used up to the sill line, light grey on the wall-s, and off-white
on the ceilings. A sepia colored stencilled band hiqhliqhted with red and green ran along
the top of the ochre (Photo 1l-) , and a pattern of parallel dashed sepia l-ines interrupted
at i-ntervals by a shield design highlighted in red and green was used along the frieze of
rha rract-rrr Q':rn''r;1y school, und sancLu.rry (PhDLo I2) . This second painting was then over-*-:-!^r "j!L - -uccession of sofid colors, including th'. present white.PdaIlLEu wr uIl q >uUUs>>tUIl U! -UAIU UUI(JI 5 r aIlU lL]UIIl9 LIr( Pf e]5e:IlL WII-Ltg.

rtlra rrr'in rrialdsd the evaporated gasoline J-ight fixtures which were also mentioned in
the accounts of the dedication. These six fixtures were interconnected by chromed one-inch
t.ubing from an evaporator in the tower. Each fixture has a wide glass shade above two jets
whrch presumably were fitted with mantels (Photo 13). The present el'ectrical fixtures may
date from the electrification c,f the buildinq in 1931.
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Overall the church has seen few permanent alterations to its original fabric. Although
accounts of the dedication describe a furnace, it ;eems that the building was actually
heated by three stoves until a modern furnace was j-nstalled in the basement. The electri-
fication of the building would have been roughly contemporary with the creation of an in-
side access to the basement, whj-ch was used as a Sunday school area, even though its walls
and ceiling are unfinished. The redecoration of the walls a.":d overpainting of the clear
varnish on the interior doors and the marblized wood casings cf the windows have beert per-
haps the most profound alteration to the interior, since such alterations obscured the
interior effects which were the esuivalent of the elaborate brickwork on the exterior.

Today the numbers of the congregation have been greatly reduced by the cumulative effects
of decreases in the number of rural families in the area and the mobility of ther:: chilCren,
who have in most cases joined the general trend of moving to urban areas elsewhere. This
has been reflected in the increasing difficulty faced by the remaining members in the task
of maintaining the building and grounds as a tangible part of the area's heritagerand as an
active place of worship.
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politics/government 
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- 

other (specity)

Speclllc drtcr 1900 Builde;lArchltect Cuno Kibele, architect
ttatemcnt ol tlgnlllcancc {llna,6rSf

The Bethel Church is primarily of loca1 architectural significance as one of three
known church designs by local architect Cuno Kibe1e (I866-L927) and as an example of the
treatment in brick construction of the Richardsonian Romanesque sty1e.

Bethel and a very simiLar Methodist'church structure in nearby Ossian were both designed
by Kibe-e in 1899, and both are sti1l extant. The two projects are listed in a drawing index
included arnong his papers at the Architecture Archive of Ball State University. A third
church at Liberty Center in lVells Ccunty was noted. in a local news account in 1896, but is
no longer ext.ant.. That Kibele began his career as a brick tn.ason is aptly iLlustrated by his
ingenious use of bricks and mortar to simulate heavy nasonry detail on both the Bethel and
Ossian designs. The technique of using colored mortar and stain to d.o so was generally in
use in the area at the time. Bethel is unique among local examples, however, in that thj_s
part of its original appearance is stiLl intact; many of the extant exampLes, including the
Ossian Methodist Church, have been sandblasted and repointed. i.n one color of mortar, thus
destroying the original architectural expression. Bethel is also of value as an illustration
^€ {-ha frrna nF interior decoration originally intended for buildings of its age and style;
without exception, nineteenth century churches which have had active congregations have at
least painted out the original decorations. if not having altered the walls themselves.

Bethel Church is also of social and historical significance as the focal- point of a
rural community. A number of families who had emi-grated to Wells County from pennsylvania
and Ireland formed the Bethel Methodist Episccpal congregation sometime in the 1840's; the
membership still includes direct descendents of the original membership. During the late
Nineteenth century Bethel was one of three Methodist Episcopal churches which shared a cir-
cuit minister in trJells County; the church may only have had a permanent pastor during the
mid-Twentieth century. At the time the church was dedicated in 19OO it had twenty-six mem-
bers; the size of the congregation stayed constant until- after World War II, when:-t began
to decline. As such, Bethel's associations with the lives of its member families, and the
decline of its,membership as a result of urban migration, is typical of the social char-
acter and history of rural churches in this area.

*1

-
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Kibele drawing index, Architecture Archive, College of Architecture, Landscape Archj-tecture,
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1O. Geographical Data
Acrcage ol nomlnated property less than one acre
Qurdrenglc ngm3 Bluf fton 
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A part of the Northwest corner of the Northeast quarter of Section 23, Tor,rnship 26, Range
12 East:, consisting of the Bethel Church and the area immediately surrounding the structure
a distance of ten feet in all directi-ons from the perimeter of the building excluding ths
Llrt all gtales and counlies for properties overlapping state or county boundaries cel[etery.
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I l. Form Frepared By
name/title Craig Leonard, Historic Preservation Consultant

organlzation date August 1983

street & number 521 West Market Street tefephone (219j -82 4-4010

clty or town Bluffton state .,Indiana

12, State Historic Preservatiqn Offlcer Gertification
The evaluated significance ol this property within the state is:

- 
national

-_ 
state X local

As the deslgnated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act ol 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nomlnate this prop€rty for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
accordlng to the crlteria and procedures set lorth by l[e Nalional Park

Slate Hlstorlc Preservation Otlicer signalure

tltle Indlana State Historic Preservation f lcer dete I -24-84
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